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TEE resignation of Senator Grimes, of
lowa, has been deferred- too long by a
twelve•mmkth, for his Nationalreputation.

VERMONT elects a Governor, State offi-
cers and Legislatr.re to-morrow. The
Maine election takes place one week from

TEtru "prominent journalist" of New
York who is mentioned as an applicant
for the Chinese mission, is Mr. George
Wilkes, of the Spirit of the__Timea. A
dispatch very' judiciously remarks that
"the appointment wouldhardly be a pop-
ular one."

13Esuerou FESSENDEN is lying at the
point of death at Portland, Iffitine, from
the effects, it is believed, of the poison so
Mysteriously administered to the guests
of the National Hotel in Washington
some years ago. He is in his sixty-third
year of life.

Tar, rsoroarrum for the holding of a
Soldiers' Convention in this city at an
early date meets with very , general favor
in the community. Allegheny county Is
always as ready to extend welcome tothe
trave soldiers who fought the battles for
the Union, as she is to pay. themmarked
tribute in substantial eleven thousand
majorities at the ballot box. Let theCon-
vention be called.

Ermatervit Auturronsumne are being
made for the celebration of the occasion
oflaying the corner-stoneofthe proposed
new High School building, on the .30th
inst. We hope the many friends of that
sterling institution will co-operate with

Alumni Association, who are
rhnrged with the arrangeinents, so as to
makeworthyand memorable theincidents
in the history of the people's college.

HON. on A. BINGHAM, of Ohio, has
accepted an invitation to be present to
address our citizens on next Thursday
evening, on the Allegheny Diamond
Square. Let the eminent orator have
such.a welcome as was aceorded Mr.
ItioaTorr at City Hall last week, and let
no person fail to be present who would
bear ithe important issues entering the
campaign eloquently and intelligently
discussed.

IT APPEARS that the money for Mr.
Am Packer's half million endowment of
the Lehigh University; did not come out
of his own pocket, but was paid by a
railway company, in which he was and
is interested, the inducement and con-
sideration therefor being the successful
negotiation, by that gentleman, of a loan
of some millions for the Company from
English capitalists. This isa queerstory,
but it so Confidently told, down in the
Lehigh Valley, as to demand new evi-
dence before we can consent to credit the
reported munificence.

BAYS the Nashville Frac
Gov, Benter is in favor of the ratlike-

tinn. He pledged himself to it, and his
pLatfbrm was indorsed try more than 65,-
*XI :inejority, He has certainly nerve
enough to see thatrthewill of the people
shall be obeyed and the amendment ra•
tifled. '

•

Bat taw"- Governor is-powerlais, against
gee,:laige isiisjorities in a Legislatuze

which owes its rebel character to his
schismatic course. The Press sects this
fact, clearly enough, we infer. And so
does Senator Brownlow, whose cooper-
ation with the Seater interest has been'
fatal to his Republican reputation, and
cannot be atoned fOr by the vague pro-
mise that his future action in the event
that the Article shall be rejected, "shall
be determined by his convictions of
duty." These gentlemen have unchain-
ed an evil spirit in Tennessee which their
efforts can never again control. •

THE VIRGINIA COMPROMISE.
We have the full text of the opinion

.given by the Attorney General upon the
proposed requirement of the test oath
from the members•elect of the Virginia
Legislature. A middle ground is taken
in this construction of the law. The
members will meet as chosen, organize
and may then act upon the X NrthArticle.
So much they may do, without taking the
test oath, their action so far being alto-
gether provisional, and subject to the
Congressional approval. This will be se-
cared or denied when theRepresentatives
now elected shall present themselves to
claim their seats at Washington. With
their credentials, they will offer the new
Constitution and the Legislative certifi•
cate of theadoption of the Article. These
credentials and papers will be properly
referred to the Committees of the House.
Reported back favorably, ajoint resolution
will embody the approval of bothbranches
of Congress. Thereupon, theRepresenta-
tives would be admitted to their seats, the
State officers installed in Richmoni, and
United States Senators elected. Until
this Federal approval has been given, the
functions of the new Legislature are con-
fined to the ratification of the Article as
directed in the Act to reconstruct the
State. If, however, the members shall
choose to take the iron-clad oath also,
they can proceed with other legislation,
in advance of but entirely subject to the
chance of that approval. If they proceed
now to instal the State officers, these
officers, not taking the iron clad test oath,
can, under this opinion, have no legal
authority until Congress shall have acted.

The Virginia Conservatives are report-
ed as jubilant over this decision. But
the honors are divided. Ratifying the
Article, they can do nothing more until
Congress has spoken. They can organ-
ize their provisional Legislature without
the iron•clad test, and vdte for the Arti-
cle, and that is all. Taking that oath,
they could proceed with other legislation,
but this they will decline to do.
Undoubtedly, the approval of Congress
will be given. Then, that oath will no
longer bea barrier in their way. Bet,
until then. its obligations are to be strictly
maintained, under legal provisions which
are not to be nullified at the Conservative
demand, backed up, as this has been, by
a few journals like the New York Tri
bune. Herein, Gen. Canby is sustained
by the law officer of the Government.
On the other hand, the Conservatives
have only the delay to complain of ; oth-
erwise the situation favors them to the
full' extent as decided by the recent
popular vote. In due time, they will
elect their own Senators, and take the
entire control of the State policy. Then,
we shall see how much the Republican
professions of Gov. Walker are worth.
He has the veto power, and cannot be
overslanghed or ignored by the Conserva-
tive Legislature. It is possible that they
may purchase his retirement from the
Executive chair with a Senatorial seat,
but the expediency of this course will re-
quire anearly decision, since the filling
of those vacancies will be the first busi-
ness before them. And they now have
all the responsibilities.

HOW TO BURY THE DEAD.

The Louisville Journal says- that the
Democracy "are in danger of continued
defeat, by quarreling and making unwise
issues," but they can win "by laying
hold of practicable issues instead of cling-
ing to dead ones." It hopes that the last
blunder has been made in this respect,
and exclaims, " 'Lekthe dead bury their
dead.' Ho, for the living, the moving
and the real I" This is all very well, but
the Journal falls into;the common mis-
take of many Democratic journals just
now. It speaks of clinging to .dead is-
sues. The expression is singularly
faulty. The Democracy donot so
much cling to dead issues, as the.dead is-
sues cling to them. That's the real rub !

The party tray have the best disposition
in the world to shake them
off, and no wonder I But stick
they will, so long as a solitary represen-
tative,of the obnoxious past shall live in
the Democratic lead. The dead issues
must live until our taxes abate, our debt
is paid, our slat) soldiers forgotten, their
orphans educated and prepared for the
duties'of life, and American liberty shall
be equally the birthright of every citizen.
These are the dead issues which shall live
to plague their Democratic inventors or
their Democratic foes, until their hearty
repentance be proved by their works.

The dead issues can only be buried by
theRepublican friends of the Union, and
it is for the opposition to throw down
their arms and come to help us in the
sacred dnty, i'n'stead of Bring upon us.
Help us to pay the debt; unite with us,
cheerfully acquiescing In the needfultsx-
allot); join with ns in honors to our sol-
dier!), living and dead, and to the cause
forwhich they offered all; agree with us
upon the equality of civil and political
rights to every citizen, of whatever color,ri.a,lll:eed or former /f dead
fames In to be belie& • that fe theroad
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for_theluneral. Republicanisnl' marches
there now, and its ranks are open to all.

They talk in Kentucky, and farther
South, ofrepudiating the war debt. Is
that their way of burying a dead issue?
They offer in Ohio and Pennsylvania, as
their first choice for public trust,- candi-
dates who were the bitterest of malig-
nants in their opposition to the mainte-
nance of the Union, and whose bitterness
remainslanchanged. Is that the way to
bury the dead? AU over the Union they
demand the. exclusion from political
rights of a race which came to our help
at theright moment and in theright way,
to save the unitedRepublic from an oth-
erwise inevitable wreck. Is it patting a
dead isue out of sight to deny to this race
the liberties which they earned for them-
selves and saved fhr us?

• No 1 these issues will all remain above

11.ground, until that our comeswhen there
shall no longer be ound, within the two
oceans, any party or faction to dishonor or
deny them. Then, they may be buried
with the hearty concord of all the Ameri-
can people.

THE COMING CRISIS NOR FRANCE.
The recent concessions of the Emperor

Napoleon to the liberal sentiment in
Prance do not wholly satisfy its leaders.-
The remarkable speech of the Prince
Napoleon, made In the Senate a few days
since, attracts universal attention for its
advanced democratic ideas.. Notwith-
standing the prompt protests of the Min-
istry, the opinion gains strength that this
speech was prompted, or that its declara-
tions were concurred in by the Emperor
himself, whose failing health, conspiring
with his fears aswith his dynastic hopes,
is doing more for popular liberty and an
essentially constitutional governmentthan
France has ever realized before.

A-deluge may not come after his Em-
pire, but Napoleon, dyinz, must leave a
regency to maintain his son upon the
throne, or a revolution in the interests of
a further democratic advance. The alter-
native is inevitable, and, as such, it is
the judgment of Europe that he has ac-
cepted it, and thus proposes to disarm
any national repugnance to the continu-
ance of his dynasty. There is reason for
his fears. France is still substantially a
despotism, alleviated for the first time by
the concessions of the present Senatua
Conaultuna; which, tar as they may go,
do not go far enough to place
prance among the really constitutional
governments of Europe. She stands
with Russia,—two mighty barriers to
the univers6l recognition of popular
rights on the Continent of Europe.
Every other power but these, between
the four seas by _which the continent is
bounded, rests to-day upon the broad
foundation of the rights of the popula-
tions to a share in the government them-
selves. Prussia, Austria, Italy, the
States of the North, have become thor-
oughly Constitutional, and last comes
•Spain, where despotism was last year
overthrown forever, and popular liberty
has won the clearest of its tri-
umphs. Alone in the West •of Europe,
Napoleon has hitherto maintained per-
sonal government, an absolutely arbitra-
ry. authority in fact, over forty millions
of French,people. How long shall this
polity be preserved, with liberal ideas,
liberally administered, pressing in on
every border? This is Napoleon's prob-
lem, and his solution unfolds itself.
Events are not distant which will
thoroughly test the wise sufficiency of
his precautions to avert the crash of an
empire.

THE XVTR ARTICLE.
The New York 2Ymes prints a list of

the States which have acted upon the new
Amendment. The record is said to be
carefully prepared and is believed to be
correct. We copy:
Alabama—No action yet taken.
Arkansas—Ratified March 15, 1869.
California—No action yet taken.
Connecticut—Ratified May 13, 1869.
Delaware —Rejectac: March 18,1809.
Florida—Ratified June 15, 1869.
Georgia—Rejected March 17, 1869.
*lllinois—Ratified March 5, 1860.
*lndiana—Ratified May 14, 1869,
lowa—No action yet taken. 1,
*Kansas—Ratified February 27,1869.
Kentucky—No action yet taken.
Loulsiana—Ratitled March 1,1869.:
Maine—Ratified March 11,1869.
Maryland—No action yet taken.
Massachusetts—Ratified March 12, 1809.
Michigan—Ratified March 5, 1869.
Minnesota —No action•yet taken.
Mississippi—No action yet taken.
*Missouri—Ratified March 2, 1869.
Nebraska—No action yet taken.
*Nevada—Ratified March 1,1869.
*New•Hiunpshira—liiitified July ,1, 1809.
New..leney—No action yet taken:
*New-York—Ratified April 14,1809.
North Carolina—Ratified March 5, 1869.
Ohio—Rejected by Senate April 80, 1869.
Oregon—No action yet taken.
Pennsylvania—Ratified March 25, 1869.
Rhode Island—Senate ratified May 27;'69.
South Carolina—Ratified March 18, 1,869.Tennessee—No action yet taken.
Texas—No action yet taken.
Vermont—No action yet taken.
Virginia—No action yettaken.
West Virginia -Ratified March 8, 1809.
Wisconsin—Ratified March 5, 1809.

• No notice yet Died at Waealeaton.
This list specifies twenty States as hav-

ing acted favorably on the proposition,
two of them being Indiana, the doubt as
to whicli is known toour readers, and
Rhode Island, which has given to it tho
assent of but one branch of her Legisla-
ture. This leaves eighteen States, as the
exact number which have formally rati-
fied. The list of the Times thus corre-
sponds literally with: onr own statement
on the 12th ult. One of these eighteen,
New York, bag -rattled; -her:Democratic
Governor refuses to certify II; but the
proper eviiience is quiteCertain to reach
the Department. We thinkbotiibrnilcha

of the Ohio Legislature rejected the
Article.

Ten more States are required. For
these we must look to Virginia, Texas,
Mississippi, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Alabama, Minnesota, lowa, (8) all cer-
tain to do so, and to Nebraska, (1) which
is relied on with much confidence, and
to Ohio, Oregon and Tennessee, (3)
where we must take our chances. If
Indiana is counted as already in, the Ar-
ticle needs bat nine more States; if her
presenteaction, which is not yet eerkfted,
be held insufficient, she must be added
to the list of undecided States.

Rhode Island will complete her ap-
proval in • November. The Minnesota
Legislature will sit next January. That
df Alabama meets next November by
adjournment, and it has a Republican
majority in both branches. The lowa
Legislature meets -in January; that of
Vermont in October.

The opposition, if triumphant in any
elections,• prior to the first proclamation
of the Article as adopted, in States which-
have already ratified, threaten to with-

_draw the certificates of assent. We hear
this menace in Pennsylvania and else-
Where. In New York, they claim the
right of withdrawing the assent which
has not been certified. They will every-
Where interpose every obstacle which the
delay suggests and their partisan oppor-
tunities shall permit. But the Federal
precedents recognize no such withdrawal
as legal; the certificate, once filed, be-
comes a part of the national archives,
and cannot be withdrawn.

TEE Lehigh Register . brings the follow-
ing significant testimony:

In conversatiort with a prominent and
influential Democrat, residing at Pitts-
burgh, we learned that the throwing
overboard of General Cass has created
much dissatisfaction among the Alle-
gheny county Democrats. He said had
Cass been nominated his election would
have been a certainty, but the casting
aside of good and able men merely for
the purpose of nominating aman of great
wealth will be resented as an outrage
upon the hard working and rising men
of the party. There will be a large Re-
pu blidan gain in the West. Here in Le-
high we can speak from our own knowl-
edge. No more unpopular choice could
have been made than that of Asa Packer
for the Gubernatorial nomination. That
c4n berelied upon, while in the Repub-
lican party we have yet to hearof asingle
dissenting voice.

Tim Act of March 18, '69, provides
That in order to remove any doubts as

to the purpose of the Government to dis-
charge all its obligations to the public
creditors,. and to settle conflicting ques-
tions and interpretations of the law, by
virtue of which such obligations have
been contracted, it is hereby provided
and declared .that the faith of the United
States is solemnly pledged to the pay-
ment in coin, or its equivalent, of all the
obligations of the United States not bear-
ing Interest known as United States notes.
And the United States also solemnly
pledges its faith to make provision, at the
earliest practicableperlod, for the redemp•
lion of-the United States notes in coin.

OF• the earnest movement to "lock up"
large amounts of gold in New York, a
dispatch says :

There is no calculating the mischief
which •these unscrtipulous speculators
may work, if they persist in engineering
another artificially tight money market,
Just as the antumni trade is beginning
and the country is calling for additional
means to move the crops.

LETTER FROM KANSAS.
Ceorrezpoodence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

Na* PERRY, Kansas, Aag. 28,1860.
In some visits toLeavenworth, made

within a few days, I was surprised at the
extent and business activity of the young
and vigorous city. ,Its population, now
exceeds 30,000, and its business aggre-
gates many millions. The surrounding
country is rich in soil, exceedingly beau-
tiful in aspect, and well improved.

Kansas City, by being the first to get
a railroad bridge across the Missouri,
seemed for a while to be in a fair way to
carry off from Leavenworth the commer-
cial supremacy of this State; but the peo-
ple of Leavenworth have aroused them-
selves from their temporary lethargy, and
are now vigorously at work at a bridge
of their own, which will, in less than
a -year, put them is connection
with• all the railways east of that
river and of the Mississippi, while at
the same time they are building lines of
railway north,-west and south, so that
soon that city will have direct access by
rail toalmost every part of.Kansas. The
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston
road is now completed to Ottawa, thirty
miles south of Lawrence, and will not
be likely to stop till it reaches the Gulfat
Galveston. They have had for several
years a direct condection with St. Louts
through the Missouri Pacific Railroad,
and in a few days they are to celebrate
the opening of their new road to Atchi-
son. Another road is under way from
Leavenworth to Topeka, which will run
through one of the most beautiful and
productive regions in the State, passing
along in a south-westdirection, about five
miles north-west of .where I am now
writing.

Lawrence, too, is putting forth new
and vigorous efforts to maintain her po-
sition in this cluster of rival cities, and I
believe she will be successful. From a
town called Pleasant Hill, on the Missou-
ri Pacific Road, in Missouri, about thirty-
seven miles South-east of Kansas . City, a
railroad is being rapidly constructed di-
rect to Lawrence, which will leave Kan ?
sas City nearly twenty miles to the North.
When that is done—which will be early
in 1870, if not during the present year—-
freight will be transported from St. Louis
to Lawrence at the same rates as toKan-
sas City; and as that road runs through a
magnificent and well settledcountry, and
as Lawrence is the moat eligible point
from which to project lines of road to the
South and South-west, the future of that
city looks exceedingly anspiciouii.

Last week my wife and I visited Kan-
sas City. She used to think that in my
descriptiona of Kansas I •suffered my en-
Wail= torun awaywith my. judgment;
batwhen we made that trip together she
frankly acknowledged that all I said was
sober:rarity, and quite true enonsh. I
found that brisk little city easily niadb

beautiful by itspretty andeasily wrought
stone—considerably , improved since Iwas
there a year ago. It is destined to be a
business centre '-of considerable impor-
tance. The new railroad from that point
on the Kansas Pacific road to and down
the Neosho Valley in a south-east direc-
tion is being constructed at the rate of a
mile a day. Junction City is one hun-
dred and thirty-eight miles west of Kan-
sas city, and three miles west of Fort
Riley., That such work should be going
on away out there where the savages
have just ceased disputing possession with
the pioneer settlers, attests the wonderful
rapidity with which this country is ad-
vancing in wealth and importance.

THE CHOPS
Never have I seen such corn as is

growing and ripening here now. The
rains were heavy and long-continued;
but this rolling surface-and sandy soil
sheds and absorbs water so rapidly that
the heavy rains, so far from damaging
the crops, gave them unusual growth. I
have walked through some fields so cov-
ered with thick, broad-bladed, dark•col-
ored stalks, twelve to 'fifteen feet high,
that it was gloomy at midday, while the
sun shone with a brilliancy only known
away out here. There is a farmer near
Leavenworth who offered to bet that he
will gather three thousand bushels of
shelled corn off a field of twenty acres,
which wouldbe an average of rjit)bushels
to the acre. He Is probably over san-'
guine, but 60, 70, 80 bushels will be
common. .

The wheat crop was very good, al-
though some trouble was experienced in
harvest from the frequent heavy showers.
I have been too busy to gather facts; but
while at Junction City I saw Mr. A. W.
Cohen, whose farm adjoins the city, who
had just finished threshing the product
of twenty-three acres of fall wheat,which
averaged forty-seven bushels to the acre.

Fruit, where there are beating trees,
is abundant and excellent. Apples are
much "fairer" here than in the eastern
States. This I attribute to the greater
purity of the atmosphere, together with
the almost constant lively breezes.
Peaches are not so abundant as they
were last year, but the quality is very
fine. Grapes areplenty and good. The
cultureof this fruit will soon be one of
the most important in this country, and
the manufacture of wine a large and re-
munetative business.
I Inhe been moreen theupland prairies

of Kansas this summer than ever before,
and I confess they:far exceed in fertility
and productiveness my former impres-
sions. They are not so rich as the bottom
lands, but they are better adapted to
wheat; and some of the finest fields of
corn I have seen were on high prairie
ground. Fruit succeeds better, water is
better, and what is better than sll, health
is better, for the air is purer. Transpor-
tation acilities being equal, I would
rather have upland than bottom land,
acre for acre.

For some years past this State was
plagued to some degree with grasshop-
pers. Last year they were pretty numer-
ous, and many famiers deterred sowing
their wheat until they would pass away,
lest they might devour the young plants.
Others disregarded them and sowed early,
and in so doing they acted wisely, for the
grasshoppers did the grain little or no in-
jury, and the product was greatly better
than that which was sowed late. So far
this year thereare none. Seed timehere
extends from the first of September to
the first of December; but the earlier the
better.

The rich bottomlands along theMamas
and its tributaries are admirably adapted to
the culture of hemp, ..And some farmers
are beginning to turn their attention to
It. Broom corn flourishes admirably,
and I know of no place where the manu-
facture of brooms could be prosecuted at
greater profit, for great numbers are
brought from the East and sold at high
rates.

Men skilled inthemanufacture of cheese
ought tocome out here. In a former let-
ter I spoke of the success of Mr. D. B.
Long, of Ellsworth county, a Western
Reserve dairyman, in this bosinesS; but
all these splendid pastures are equally
good. lst fact there must and will be
greater diversity of products and indus-
tries here than there are yet But the
country is still in its infancy, and people
generally push into those things which
aremore immediately available,andwhich
require the least capital. Hencecorn and
potatoes are grown to excess. In the
Southern part of the State stock raising
is the moat preferable; but it is a lazy
badness, and as population crowds in
will cease to be as profitable as it is at
present, and then, and not till then, will
thatpart of the country advance, like the
North and East, in wealth and civiliza-
tion: J. C.

W smlslng ton Items.
Withregard to the installation ofGov.

Walker, of Virginia, it is believed that it
will be postponed for some time. It has
been whispered that Gov. Wells would
resign, but no credit :need be attached to
the rumor.

President Grant recently assured a
Kentucky Radical Republican thathe had
not made all the removals from office he
intended to make, and that In future ap-
pointments he intended to recognize the
claims of Union soldiers, and give them
preference, but that all his appointments
should be good, sound Republicans.

THE great railway bridge over the
Rhine, near the village of Hamm, a little
town above Dusseldorf, is progressing
rapidly, and will probably be completed
before theend of November. The struc-
tureis to consist of four arches, the upper
part of which will bemade of iron. The
iron work of each will weigh 14,000cwts.
The bridge is united to the main line on
the leftby a viaduct consisting of fifteen
stone arches, but this does not immediate-
ly join the bridge, tieing separated from
it by a revolving draw-bridge, so that the
line can be rendered impassable at any
moment. The first arch of the great
bridge is already completexi, and on the
13th ultimo the workmen engaged in the
undertaking celebrated their success.

Gmaram, CANNY is preparing a report
of the election and condition of Virginia,
politically, socially and morally, inwhich
it is said he will exhibit a state of affairs
that will be very prejudicial to the recon-
struction ofthe State; showing thatmore
violence, abuse and proscription have
been exhibited by the people of the. State
than ever before.

The Allegheny Valley Railroad. Com-
pany are about to erect a new and hand-
some paesengr and fltight depot for
their road in Venaago City near thenew
bridge Aaron the river. : It be War
by,ninety-fonr,feet ip size, covered with,

igtdecting slate roof, sad aicelxlialiliediltroUghout. The..station office of -the'
Company will also be inthe building.

Political Items

Tnx..2-attack npon Mr. Belmont by the
New York Tammanyites is a fine com-
mentary on the loud Democratic profes-
sions•ot friendship to the Jews.

SINCE Rosecrans retired from the
Democratic platform, the Pennsylvania
Democrats are felicitating ihemselves at
their escape from Hancock, who, had he
accepted their nomination, would have
been sure to show he was ashamed of
their record.

IT is currently reported, though there-
port lacks canfirmation, that the working
men of the coal regions will appose the
election of Asa Packer, on the grounds.
that he is a "Bloated Bondholder;" that
he is a railroad monopolist; that he is in
favor of high ratea of transportation on
his railroad, without being willing to in-
crease, proportionally, thewages of labor;
that he was a'rebel sympathiser through-
out the late-Rebellion; and because he ie
the exponent -of that aristocratic Demo-
cracy of the school of Jefferson Davis,
which does not believe in the capability
of the people togovern themselves. For
theseand many other reasons, it is confi-
dentially asserted that our laboring men
7rl hot vote tor him.

ASAPACKER showed himselfafriend of
the workingmen from 1843 to 1848;when
he paid his employes in Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company's script at par and
redeemed it at a discount of 40 per cent.
The script was useless to laboring men.
They could not buy anything with it, and
they were compelled to submit to the
shave in order to' keep. starvation from
their doors- 01 course, Democratic news-
papers will contend that in thiii as in
everything else Asa Packer has done, he
was benefiting thepoor man, because as
"money, is the root of all evtl," he was
doing them a service by giving them
just enough to keep body and soul to-
gether and putting the 40 per cent. into
that littleprivate fund of his which has
made him the Democratic nominee for
Governor.

You wilL also recollect how last year
the Democracy went to pieces on account
of the different constructions givento the
New York'Platform: how General Blair's.
demoralizing speech, and the not less rev-
olutionary scheme of General -Wade
Hampton, foiled the efforts of all conserv-
ative men, and finally culminated in the
demand of the New York World for a
change in the national ticket on the very
eve of the Presidential election. The
conflict between leading Democrats, and
between the Democratic platforms of the
Tarty, North and South, is greater to-day
than it was a year ago; and yet they
hope to elect Judge Packer Governor of
Pennsylvania in the midst of this confu-
sion worse confounded.

THE Democracy in Philadelphia is in
a bad way, at least that portion of it
under the control of the prize ring
referee, Billy McMullin. Packer, -as Mc-
Mullin claims, owes his nomination to
him and his followers, and the one htm-
dred thousand dollars sop thrown out at
the State Convention having been spent
some time ago, they are getting up a re-
Tolt because their candidate does not
"shell out" as hejpromised. Packer, it is
reported, has concluded to act himself as
treasurer of the campaign fund, not
deeming it proper to place his funds in
the hands of the State Committee to be
distributed among a few. McMullin, we
are informed, has well nigh exhausted all
his "bummers" in the harness and -their
impatience at Packer's delay in opening
his money-bags is assuming an alarming
aspect.

DEL KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Diarrhea.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Dysentery..

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE
Cares Bloody Flax..

88. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUES
Cares Chronic Diarrhea.

KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE
Cures Elßens CoSo.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
- Cures Cholera Infante.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures the worst caseofBowel Meese.

DE. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
CuresCholera Morbna.

DE. Ea/yam:vs BOWEL CUBE
- Will cure in oneor two doses.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Oughtto be in every family.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Isa sure curefor Griping.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE.
Will not fall in one Nue.

DB. KEYSER'S ROWEL CUBE
CuresUleeratlm.

ESTBEWB BOWEL CUBE
Cures SummerCamp:Ont.

DB. KEYSER% BOWEL CUBE
Will ears Watery Daicluuwes.

88. EIGYBEIPS BOWEL CUR&
NeverAils.

Dr. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURB
Is a protection against Cholera.

DE. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Will save hundreds of valuable lives
If eariy resort is had to it.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE is one of the
most valuable remedies ever discovered far all
diseases incident -to this season of the year.
Hundreds of suderers could be relieved in less:
than a day by a speedy resort to this most value..
ble medicine, particularly valuable. when the.
system is apt, to become disordered by the two
ree use of unripeand crude vesetables.
Price 80 Cents. Sold. at DR. HEYBE7III.

GREAT MEDICINE STORE, IGT Liberty St..'
and by all 404 gest..

A REGULAR HABIT OF BODY
Is absolutely essential to physical health andclearness of intellect. trot is this ail' Beautyofperson nannot co•exiat withan unnatural col.ditirin ofthe bowels. a free passage of tbe re-fine matterof the system through these naturalwaste pipes. Is as necessary to the purity of thebidy as the tree passage of the offal of a city-through Its sewers Is necessaryto the sealth ofIts Inhaoitants.

Inattention Is the primary cause ofmost ofthediseases of the discharging organs sod one ofIts most common results iscowerirartort. Thiltco:oolitic, besides being dangerous in stself, hasmany disagreeable conceml ants—such as an net.pleasant breath. a Ballow skin. costamiustedolood and bile, hemorrhoids,headache, loss ofm_lntory. and general nebilitv.40917Erfiteniol'olltAnH BITTERS removeall these evils by removing tneir immediate.cause in the ulgestive organs and regn sting theaction of the intestines. The combination ofproperties in ibis celebrated t reparation is oneofits chiefmerits. It is notmerely a stimulant,or atenth, or an anti-bilious agent, orsnort toe,or a bit od depureut, ora cathsrtic. but all thesecurative elements judicionsit blended in onepowerfhl restorative. It tends activityand vigorto the inert and enetvated stomach, relieves thealimentary canal of its obstructiot 1, and gives-tone. to the membrane which lin nerves ntlystimulates the - liver. braces the. andcheers suchmid 'piths. Nomherreme.yseams Misty of hvernle virtues. /t--ilt to these characteristics that:it owes ifs pre*.tine as a housebo.d Medicine. Lx,berimme hag.provedthat It Is as harmlessas it Is eMeamons.and hi nee it is ea popular with the weakersexa* with MO 1 1, 11)11Xer;
_HOnTZTTEII'ISriTanditell B/TTSH4* is soldin bottles only, and the trade mart blownin theelllntalred on tha lobe).With stirep.aengraved revenue stamp over the cork, is the:test of ittnainenese. SentientcounterMti,


